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107, Court Road, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2RZ

107, Court Road
Lewes
East Sussex
BN7 2RZ

Offers In Excess Of £600,000
Freehold
Description
Set in the very heart of Lewes, only minutes walk from Cliffe
Bridge, the thriving Depot and mainline Railway Station, is
this four bedroom town house of contemporary 90's design.
The accommodation is arranged over 3 floors, comprising
four double bedrooms, family bathroom & en-suite to
principal bedroom, fitted kitchen, sitting room with deep under
stairs storage, conservatory/day room which can be used for
social and home office purposes and a ground floor
cloakroom. All mains services are connected to the property
with gas fire central heating serving panel radiators. The
garden to the front of the property is of open plan and
provides off road car parking space with electric charge point
for vehicles The rear garden is a true feature, particularly
private, laid to broad paved flagstones with raised brick
retaining flower borders all enclosed by timber panel fencing.
Our client who has been in residence since construction, has
maintained the property to a very high standard along with the
addition of the bespoke conservatory. There is however the
possibility of adapting the 2nd floor accommodation, this by
way of incorporating the extensive eaves storage space.
Location.
Court Road is very conveniently situated just off Friars Walk
and is within a very short level walk of Lewes High Street and
the Cliffe area with its many individual shops, restaurants,
grocers and famous Harveys Brewery and shop. The historic
County town of Lewes offers an excellent range of facilities
including a mainline railway station (London to Victoria in just
over an hour); a leisure centre; South Downs College; primary
and secondary schooling; two major supermarkets and a
range of individual shops. The Universities of Sussex and
Brighton are approximately 6 miles distant and the famous
Glyndebourne Opera House is situated on the outskirts of
Ringmer approximately 4 miles distant.

